Introduction
============

Multifunctional fluorescent probes including multimodal imaging and theranostic probes have evolved into fast-growing research tools with goals of multidimensional visualization of early events in cancer diagnostics and assessment of therapeutic efficacy *in vivo*.[@cit1]--[@cit8] Considering the translational potential of fluorescent probes in preclinical and clinical practice, small-molecule multifunctional probes remain as exceptional candidates owing to their high biocompatibility, rapid metabolism, and well-defined architectures.[@cit9]--[@cit13] However, the widespread applications of such promising probes in biomedicine are heavily hampered as introducing different functional molecules into the molecular platform usually involves abundant and complex chemistry including multiple synthetic steps, tedious chromatographic separations, and issues of chemo-selectivity.[@cit14]--[@cit17] Hence, continuous efforts should be made to design simple fluorophores with intrinsic multifunctional ability, which have high significance and direct impact on the field of fluorescence imaging and biomedicine.[@cit18],[@cit19]

Over the past several years, fluorescence based imaging in the second near-infrared channel (NIR-II, 1000--1700 nm) has gained attention for its prominent merits and surpasses the conventional visible/NIR-I channels (700--900 nm) in terms of lower tissue scattering and minimal auto-fluorescence, thus leading to significant advances in imaging qualities including image depth and spatiotemporal resolution.[@cit20]--[@cit38] More recently, based on a benzobisthiadiazole (BBTD) acceptor, a series of small molecular dyes with a donor--acceptor--donor (D--A--D) architecture have been developed. The reduced energy gap between the hybridized highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) levels in these molecular systems shifted the fluorescence emission spectrum from the NIR-I region to the NIR-II channel.[@cit39]--[@cit44] Benefiting from their excellent photo-stability and fluorescence features, diverse biological practices such as vascular/lymphatic and tumor fluorescence imaging with a high signal to background ratio (S/B) as well as precise fluorescence image-guided surgery indeed bring good news for biomedical applications in the NIR-II channel.[@cit45]--[@cit60] Despite these excellent fluorescence imaging results, the potential utilization of these molecular dyes for multimodal imaging or even cancer theranostics is rarely explored.

In this study, an intrinsic multifunctional and high-performance dye (**SYL**) based on a DD--A--DD scaffold was rationally designed and facilely prepared ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The designed probe is expected to present the following advantages. Compared with most existing D--A--D based molecular dyes, **SYL** could achieve better fluorescence performance. This is due to the enhanced electron-density and molar extinction coefficient due to the addition of a secondary electron donor (diphenylamine) to the molecular scaffold.[@cit61] Moreover, the dialkyl substituted fluorene moiety (first donor) inserted between the second donor and thiophene could extend the π-conjugated bridge and facilitate intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit62] 3,4-Ethylene dioxythiophene employed here as the spacer to distort the conjugated backbones could also minimize the intermolecular interactions as well as energy transfer from the molecular excited states to the nearby H~2~O molecules.[@cit63] The fluorophore **SYL** with substituted fluorene as the first donor and diphenylamine as the second donor showed the optimized optical performance with strong absorption around 800 nm. This result suggested that under 808 nm laser irradiation, the optical energy absorbed by **SYL** could be partly converted into heat to increase the temperature of the surrounding environment and could be utilized to trigger cancer cell death by highly effective and noninvasive photothermal therapy (PTT).[@cit64],[@cit65] In addition, the photothermal effect of **SYL** generated acoustic waves that could also be detected and converted into photoacoustic (PA) imaging signals. As a hybrid modality, the dual-modal NIR-II/PA imaging meets the requirements of both the superior S/B (signal to background) ratio and high penetration depth for delineating tumor margins, as well as determining the best photothermal treatment time after administration to realize an optimal photothermal effect in cancer therapy.[@cit65] Therefore, the small molecular dye **SYL** could effectively integrate dual-modal imaging and photothermal therapeutic functions for cancer theranostics ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Schematic illustration of the preparation of **SYL** NPs, as well as their multifunctional applications in NIR-II/PA dual-modal imaging and photothermal therapy.](c9sc03504d-f1){#fig1}

To further endow **SYL** with excellent solubility and biocompatibility and high preferential passive accumulation at the tumor site, **SYL** was incorporated into a PEGylated surfactant DSPE-mPEG5000 to form nanoparticles (**SYL** NPs). Based on **SYL** NPs, *in vivo* dual-modal NIR-II fluorescence/PA tumor imaging and precise PTT have been performed with excellent results, which could speed up the utilization of small molecular dyes based on D--A--D scaffolds for biomedical applications in near future.

Results and discussion
======================

A new type of NIR-II small molecular dye, **SYL**, was designed by using an optimized DD--A--DD scaffold including 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene and dialkylfluorene and diphenylamine donor units; both contributed to enhancing the fluorescence signals as compared to the previously reported D--A--D dye **H1** ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit46]**SYL** was synthesized through a convergent route in 25% overall yield in 9 steps ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and well-characterized by ^1^H/^13^C-NMR and MALDI-TOF-MS (Fig. S23--S25[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Density functional theory (DFT) calculations with the B3LYP (Gaussian 09) functional using the 6-31G basis set were employed for calculating the HOMO and LUMO of both **H1** and **SYL**, respectively. As shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the energy bandgap of **SYL** (1.36 eV) was higher than that of **H1** (1.17 eV).

![Chemical structures and electronic properties of **SYL** and the previously reported NIR-II dye **H1**; (a) Frontier orbitals of **H1**, its associated energies (DFT using B3LYP Gaussian 09), and NIR-II fluorescence signals. (b) Chemical structures, NIR-II fluorescence signals and Frontier orbitals with associated energies of the novel NIR-II dye **SYL**.](c9sc03504d-f2){#fig2}

**SYL** demonstrated a hypsochromic shift in absorption and emission wavelengths as well as a higher NIR-II fluorescence signal output compared to **H1**. To enhance the capability of **SYL** for *in vivo* applications, **SYL** was incorporated into DSPE-mPEG5000 (1 : 9, w/w) for facile preparation of **SYL** NPs with 81.6 ± 2.4% encapsulation efficiency (Fig. S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The absorption and emission wavelengths of **SYL** NPs were detected at ∼765 nm and ∼976 nm, respectively ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Based on transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and dynamic light scattering (DLS) results, the as-synthesized **SYL** NPs were discrete and uniform with an average size of ∼120 nm, suggesting high monodispersity ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The stability of the **SYL** NPs was tested in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS) at 37 °C. Even after 48 h, there was no apparent change in the particle-diameter distribution, suggesting the excellent *in vitro* stability of **SYL** NPs (Fig. S2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Furthermore, the FDA-approved NIR-I theranostic agent indocyanine green (ICG) was also incorporated into DSPE-PEG5000 to serve as the control group, ICG NPs. **SYL** NPs exhibited high photo-stability with a negligible decay as compared with ICG NPs under continuous irradiation at 808 nm for 1 h ([Fig. 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Also, **SYL** in DMSO and **SYL** NPs in different media did not show any significant change in fluorescence signal intensity upon irradiation (1 W cm^--2^) up to 1 h (Fig. S3--S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The PA spectrum showed a broad band extending over a wide NIR-I region (700--900 nm, Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) and hence **SYL** NPs could furnish a promising PA signal under 760 nm irradiation (Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Moreover, the PA amplitudes of **SYL** NPs showed excellent linearity with their molar concentration in a range from 0 to 100 μg mL^--1^ based on **SYL** ([Fig. 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

![*In vitro* NIR-II, PA, photothermal properties and cell viabilities of **SYL** NPs. (a) UV-Vis-NIR absorption and fluorescence emission of **SYL** NPs; (b) DLS data and TEM image (inset) of **SYL** NPs. Scale bar: 200 nm; (c) photostability of **SYL** NPs and ICG NPs under continuous irradiation at 808 nm (1 W cm^--2^) for 1 h; (d) PA intensity of **SYL** NPs as a function of concentration from 0 to 100 μg mL; (e) photothermal conversion behavior of **SYL** NPs in PBS solution at various concentrations under laser irradiation (1 W cm^--2^); (f) the photothermal heating and natural cooling cycles of **SYL** NPs and ICG NPs in PBS solution (25 μg mL^--1^, 1 W cm^--2^); (g) cell viabilities of 4T1 cancer cells after incubation with **SYL** NPs with or without laser irradiation; (h) confocal fluorescence images of live (green) and dead (red) 4T1 cells with calcein-AM and PI staining after various treatments. Scale bar: 100 μm.](c9sc03504d-f3){#fig3}

The photothermal properties of **SYL** NPs were next tested using different power laser irradiations (1 to 2 W cm^--2^, 808 nm). A significant temperature enhancement was observed, suggesting the potential of **SYL** NPs for photothermal therapy (Fig. S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). In addition, the temperature was found to increase more rapidly with the increased concentrations of **SYL** NPs (0 to 50 μg mL^--1^) under 808 nm laser irradiation (power 1 W cm^--2^) ([Fig. 3e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The temperature of **SYL** NPs increased from 25.0 °C to 68.2 °C within 180 s of irradiation while there was no significant temperature rise in the control (PBS) group under the same conditions ([Fig. 3e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The change in temperature upon laser irradiation was also monitored by using an infrared thermal camera (Fig. S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). **SYL** NPs exhibited a reversible photothermal heating and natural cooling phenomenon up to five cycles without any significant change in photothermal conversion efficiency, suggesting their good photothermal stability ([Fig. 3f](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with **SYL** NPs, ICG NPs were not stable enough under irradiation ([Fig. 3f](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The photothermal conversion efficiency of **SYL** and **SYL** NPs was ∼22.3% and ∼21.8%, respectively (Fig. S9--S10 and the equation in the ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), higher than that of ICG (15.1%).[@cit66]

Given the excellent photothermal features, next we evaluated the therapeutic efficacy of **SYL** NPs in breast cancer 4T1 cells with or without laser irradiation. The therapeutic effect of **SYL** NPs was examined quantitatively by using CCK8 assay. As shown in [Fig. 3g](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, more than 90% of cells were dead upon treatment with 20 μg mL^--1^**SYL** NPs under 808 nm laser irradiation (power 1 W cm^--2^). There was only a slightly higher effect on cell death as the concentration of **SYL** was increased from 20 to 40 μg mL^--1^. In contrast, no obvious cytotoxicity was observed in cells with **SYL** NPs up to 40 μg mL^--1^ concentration without light irradiation. Further, **SYL** NP mediated photothermal cytotoxicity was also demonstrated with calcein-AM and PI staining assays ([Fig. 3h](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The effect of inducing cancer cell death in 4T1 cells with the combination of **SYL** NPs and laser-irradiation *in vitro* was much stronger than that of **SYL** NPs or laser irradiation alone, showing their potential as an efficient phototherapeutic agent *in vivo*.

Next, we evaluated the fluorescence imaging (NIR-II) performance of **SYL** NPs *in vivo*, with ICG NPs as the control. Lymphatic system imaging was performed on living mice (Fig. S11a and b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Compared to ICG NPs, the lymphatic vessel between the injection site and sentinel lymph node was clearly distinguished and exhibited a high S/B ratio after injection of **SYL** NPs, thus providing fast and precise mapping of the lymphatic system by NIR-II fluorescence imaging. In addition, successful imaging of blood vessels was observed from the surrounding background normal tissue after injection of **SYL** NPs as compared with ICG NPs (Fig. S11c and d[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Based on the above results, the efficacy of **SYL** NPs for passive targeting and dual-modal imaging of 4T1 tumors *in vivo* was further investigated. After the 4T1 tumor-bearing nude mice (*n* = 3) were intravenously injected with 100 μg of **SYL** NPs in PBS, NIR-II fluorescence images (Series III 900/1700 equipment, NIR-Optics Tech. Co. Ltd., Suzhou) and PA signals of living mice were constantly monitored. From both NIR-II fluorescence and PA images at 2, 8, 12 and 24 h post-injection, the tumor was clearly visualized from the surrounding background tissues and showed passive uptake of **SYL** NPs at all time points ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The semi-quantitative analysis of both NIR-II and PA images further revealed that the tumor uptake of **SYL** NPs gradually increased with time and reached a maximum at 8 h ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Thereafter, the signal from the localized **SYL** NPs at the tumor region site reduced gradually during 8--24 h. As seen in [Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the S/B ratio of both NIR-II and PA imaging increased steadily in the first 2 h and reached a maximum value at 8 h post-injection. To further confirm this, *ex vivo* imaging of tumors and other major organs/tissues was performed 24 h post-injection. The NIR-II fluorescence signals in the excised tumor, liver and spleen were much brighter than those of other organs (Fig. S12[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). These findings were consistent with the *in vivo* imaging results, demonstrating that **SYL** NPs possessed favorable *in vivo* distribution, higher tumor accumulation, and hepatobiliary clearance.

![*In vivo* multimodal images with **SYL** NPs. (a) *In vivo* NIR-II fluorescence (100 ms, LP1000, 82 mW cm^--2^) and PA images of 4T1 tumor-bearing mice at 0, 2, 8, 12, and 24 h after tail vein injection of **SYL** NPs. Yellow circles indicate tumor sites; (b) semi-quantified fluorescence and PA intensities; (c) time-dependence of the signal-to-background ratio (FI & PA) after intravenous injection.](c9sc03504d-f4){#fig4}

Guided by the excellent NIR-II fluorescence/PA imaging both *in vitro* and *in vivo*, the PTT efficacy of **SYL** NPs in mice was then investigated with PBS, PBS with 808 nm NIR laser irradiation and **SYL** NPs as negative controls. PBS (100 μL) and **SYL** NPs (100 μg/100 μL) were injected into 4T1 tumor-bearing nude mice respectively *via* the tail vein. As the maximum accumulation of **SYL** NPs was around 8 h according to the *in vivo* imaging data, PTT treatment was performed at 8 h post-injection. As seen in [Fig. 5a--c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, after 120 s of irradiation (808 nm, power 1W cm^--2^), the temperature at the tumor site treated with **SYL** NPs increased to 50.1 °C, which was much higher than that of other controls, *i.e.*, the PBS with 808 nm NIR laser irradiation group (38.6 °C) ([Fig. 5c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Body weight and tumor growth were recorded every other day until 19 days. No significant body weight loss was observed in all the tested groups after treatment ([Fig. 5d](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the result of hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stains of major organs excised at the 20^th^ day indicated that **SYL** NP based PTT was biocompatible without obvious adverse effects (Fig. S13[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Only the tumor growth in the mice treated with both **SYL** NPs and 808 nm laser irradiation was obviously inhibited, whereas the growth of the tumors in the other three tested groups exhibited a likewise rapid growth trend ([Fig. 5e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the survival rate of the 4T1 tumor-bearing mice treated with **SYL** NPs and laser irradiation was higher than those of the other tested groups after 40 days ([Fig. 5f](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating the effective photothermal properties of **SYL** NPs. Further, H&E stains of dissected tumor tissues from the tested groups indicated significant tumor cell damage with nuclear membrane fragmentation and nucleus pyknosis in the **SYL** NP treated group under laser irradiation (Fig. S14[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). For the other tested groups, there was no obvious tumor cell damage. The results suggested that **SYL** NPs under laser irradiation displayed high *in vivo* photothermal therapeutic efficiency in the 4T1 tumor-bearing model.

![Therapeutic effect of **SYL** NPs on tumor-bearing mice *via* tail vein injection. (a) IR thermal images of 4T-1 bearing mice injected with **SYL** NPs and PBS under irradiation (808 nm, 1W cm^--2^); (b) images of tumor-bearing mice 20 days post various treatments; (c) temperature changes in the subcutaneous tumor sites of mice treated with **SYL** NPs and PBS under continuous laser irradiation; (d) analysis of average body weights; (e) tumor growth inhibition curves for PBS alone, PBS & 808 nm laser irradiation, **SYL** NPs alone, and **SYL** NPs & 808 nm laser irradiation; (f) survival curves of the 4T1 tumor-bearing mice groups after different treatments.](c9sc03504d-f5){#fig5}

Conclusions
===========

In summary, a novel DD--A--DD scaffold molecular dye **SYL** was designed and facilely synthesized with intrinsic multifunctional ability including dual-modal NIR-II fluorescence/PA imaging as well as photothermal therapeutic effects. The **SYL** NP based probe has the capability to passively target tumors in the 4T1 subcutaneous mouse model with relatively high fluorescence and photoacoustic signal outputs as well as an excellent S/B ratio. Additionally, the efficient tumor inhibition rate with minimal adverse side effects prolonged the life span of tumor-bearing mice in the **SYL** NP treated group under laser irradiation. These results highlighted that **SYL** NPs as a multifunctional platform could be an interesting candidate for cancer diagnosis (NIR-II) and therapy in future bioapplications. However, stimulated by hyperthermia at the tumor site, incompletely killed tumor cells might have chances of recurrence because of thermal resistance acquired by these residual tumor cells.[@cit67] To improve PTT efficiency, some suggestions are recommended here. First, dyes with a longer emission wavelength and higher photothermal conversion efficiency should be designed, which can ensure enough penetration depth to cover the whole tumor volume and sufficient temperature upon irradiation to kill the cancer cells completely. Second, integrating PTT with other therapeutic modalities such as photodynamic therapy (PDT), chemotherapy or gene therapy could be beneficial to improve the overall treatment efficiency.
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